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WIFE AGAINST HER WILL - Tomoko Sato 2020-10-20
She didn’t expect to see him again… His eyes are as spiteful as they were two years ago! Darcy’s
conservative father has always been against his daughter making her own way in the world. As a favor to
her aunt, Darcy reluctantly agrees to attend her father’s retirement party, where his successor will be
announced. She is shocked, however, when the new president turns out to be none other than Joel Castille.
Darcy absolutely despises this man after their nightmare encounter two years ago!
WIFE IN THE SHADOWS - Sara Craven 2015-01-08
In the darkness of her bedroom, an unknown intruder steals a kiss from Elena's lips. She initially yields to
an experience unlike any otherbefore she pushes away her assailant, an Italian count named Angelo. A
tremendous flirt she had met earlier that day at a party, he lives in a glamorous world completely unlike her
own. It seems he expected to rendezvous with Elena's cousin, but mistook their bedrooms...however, their
kiss was witnessed by others, and to prevent a scandal, the count's grandmother orders them to be
betrothed!
A NANNY FOR CHRISTMAS - Sara Craven 2016-12-19
One day Phoebe escorts Tara, a girl she met in the caf? where she works, home. But when she sees Tara’s
father, Phoebe gasps. Her nightmare from six years ago is revived… That long-ago Christmas night, Phoebe
had gotten drunk at a party. Her awareness was clouded and she was surrounded by sneering men. Feeling
helpless, she had been unable to resist Dominic. Now Dominic, the same man who called her a filthy whore
back then, is standing before her eyes!
A Secret Disgrace - Penny Jordan 2012-05-22
A shocking Sicilian secret... Louise Anderson's heart pounds as she approaches the imposing castello. Only
the Duke of Falconari can grant her grandparents' dying wish-but this is the same man who said arrivederci
without a backward glance after their night of unadulterated passion.... Caesar can't believe the woman
who almost ruined his precious reputation still fiercely fires his blood. Discovering that their union created
more than just salacious memories, he agrees to grant Louise's request...in exchange for a demand of his
own. That she wears his band of gold! Red Carpet Confession! Getting falsely arrested feels like a scene
from a bad movie for rising star Lily Wild, especially when she discovers the conditions of her releasearound-the-clock surveillance by world-class lawyer Tristan Garrett. Ignoring her attraction to the sinfully
sexy man who crushed her youthful heart is getting harder by the minute! Lily's reputation is in Tristan's
hands now and when he says jump, she'd better ask how high! With a reputation founded on control, he's
determined not to lose his head over this little minx again. But he blazes white-hot every time he looks at
her and its burning away his couldn't-care-less facade!
ACT OF BETRAYAL - Miho Tomoi 2021-02-26
He was an unsuccessful artist, and now he’s a millionaire? Laura, a chef, is hurriedly cooking a lunch to
entertain her uncle’s business client and soon discovers that the client’s new president is her ex-husband,
Jason. How did an unsuccessful artist become the president of a big company? When the memories of his
betrayal and her ill-fated marriage come back to haunt her, Laura flees. But her uncle pleads with her to
forget about the past for the sake of his troubled business. Is there more to the story of her tragic marriage
than Laura is aware of?
Forced To Marry Bundle - Sara Craven 2009-07-01
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They've been forced to the altar...but go willingly to the bedroom! Discover four seductive and dramatic
stories of marriage of convenience, revenge, blackmail and ultimately love in the Forced to Marry Bundle!
Bundle includes: The Santangeli Marriage by Sara Craven, Salzano's Captive Bride by Daphne Clair, The
Ruthless Italian's Inexperienced Wife by Christina Hollis and Bought for Marriage by Margaret Mayo.
THE HIGHEST STAKES OF ALL - Sara Craven 2016-01-18
After her mother’s passing, Joanna lives a life wandering visiting casinos with her gambler father. Joanna’s
kindness will not allow her to abandon her father, who has her dress as a prostitute at the casinos to
distract his opponents and turn the game in his favor. One day, her father participates in a private game
hosted by the Greek millionaire Vassos, but a crushing defeat burdens him with an enormous debt… Then,
the millionaire cruelly tells him with a smile: “I willoffers him one escape?he’ll forget forgive the debt if you
her father gives Joanna to me himthe woman.”
The Santangeli Marriage - Sara Craven 2009-07-01
Orphan Marisa was raised by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their only demand was that she marry their
son…. Italian billionaire and renowned playboy Lorenzo Santangeli is expecting to receive his money's
worth from his innocent wife on their wedding night. But Marisa flees—how can she share a bed with the
man who married her solely to produce an heir? Lorenzo vows to bring his virgin bride home—you do not
say no to a Santangeli! Once she's back she'll be his completely, and he is determined to enjoy every minute
of it….
Alien Vengeance (Mills & Boon Modern) - Sara Craven 2016-07-15
Mills & Boon proudly presents THE SARA CRAVEN COLLECTION. Sara’s powerful and passionate
romances have captivated and thrilled readers all over the world for five decades making her an
international bestseller.
The Eternal Kiss - Tricia Telep 2010-06
There's an allure to vampire tales that have seduced readers for generations. From Bram Stoker to
Stephanie Meyer and beyond, vampire stories are here to stay. For those fresh-blooded fans of paranormal
romance or for those whose hunt and hunger never dies, these stories have what readers want! This
collection of original tales comes from some of the hottest, most popular, and best-selling YA writers,
including: Holly Black (The Spiderwick Chronicles, Tithe), Libba Bray (A Great and Terrible Beauty),
Melissa De La Cruz (Blue Blood), Cassandra Clare (City of Bones), Rachel Caine (Morganville Vampires),
Nancy Holder and Debbie Viguie (Wicked), Cecil Castellucci (Boy Proof, Queen of Cool), Kelley Armstrong
(Women of Otherworld), Maria V. Snyder, Sarah Rees Brennan, Lili St. Crow, Karen Mahoney and Dina
James....They will make everyone a sucker for eternal kisses.
A PLACE OF STORMS - SARA CRAVEN 2020-11-01
Can she learn to love the cruel castle master? “You must marry me, Andrea.” How could she feel anything
but despair over this man’s proposal? Andrea was visiting Blaise at his imposing castle to convince him to
break off his impulsive engagement to her cousin. But he managed to convince Andrea to be his bride in
exchange. She tries to hate the cruel castle master who forced her into this contract marriage, but she
begins to discover the pure heart behind his rough exterior…
HIS CONVENIENT MARRIAGE - Sara Craven 2019-02-17
Chessie’s father committed a crime to protect his family, but then he died. She was at a loss as to what to
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do after selling their manor, but Miles Hunter, a mystery novel author, gave her an option. He’d let her and
her sister stay on at the manor as servants. But Chessie was unused to housework, and her hands soon
became rough and her cheap clothes made her a source of gossip in town. Then Miles invited her out to
dinner. He had been kind to her lately, so Chessie had started opening up to him. But his words at dinner
surprised her. He has a proposal for her and she must make her decision on the spot!
INNOCENT MISTRESS, ROYAL WIFE - Robyn Donald 2015-09-25

in Wyoming and its extraordinary high school football team—for fans of The Boys in the Boat and The Storm
on Our Shores. In the spring of 1942, the United States government forced 120,000 Japanese Americans
from their homes in California, Oregon, Washington, and Arizona and sent them to incarceration camps
across the West. Nearly 14,000 of them landed on the outskirts of Cody, Wyoming, at the base of Heart
Mountain. Behind barbed wire fences, they faced racism, cruelty, and frozen winters. Trying to recreate
comforts from home, many established Buddhist temples and sumo wrestling pits. Kabuki performances
drew hundreds of spectators—yet there was little hope. That is, until the fall of 1943, when the camp’s high
school football team, the Eagles, started its first season and finished it undefeated, crushing the
competition from nearby, predominantly white high schools. Amid all this excitement, American politics
continued to disrupt their lives as the federal government drafted men from the camps for the front
lines—including some of the Eagles. As the team’s second season kicked off, the young men faced a choice
to either join the Army or resist the draft. Teammates were divided, and some were jailed for their
decisions. The Eagles of Heart Mountain honors the resilience of extraordinary heroes and the power of
sports in a sweeping and inspirational portrait of one of the darkest moments in American history.
The Innocent's Surrender - Sara Craven 2014-10-21
Natasha closes her lips tightly, determined to block his passionate kiss, as she gives her defenseless bare
body to Alex Mandrakis. She'd carelessly signed that contract to save her adoptive family, but she had no
idea it contained such a pitfall! In essence, she has sold herself. Sold herself as security for a loan, in the
name of marriage, to the cold-blooded, vain and handsome-as-the-devil Alex. Ignoring her silent pleas for
mercy, Alex cruelly steals her purity. For Natasha, it's the beginning of a new tragedy!
The Santangeli Marriage - Sara Craven 2020-07-10
Orphan Marisa grew up supported by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their only demand was that she marry
their son… Italian billionaire and renowned playboy Lorenzo Santangeli is expecting to receive his money's
worth from his innocent new wife. But Marisa soon flees—how can she share a life with the man who
married her solely to produce an heir? Lorenzo vows to bring his bride home—you do not say no to a
Santangeli! Once she's back, she'll be his completely, and he is determined to enjoy every minute of it…
The Spaniard's Marriage Bargain - Abby Green 2009-06-01
Rowan had been Isandro Salazar's bride of convenience. But knowing that the Spanish billionaire would
never love her as she loved him, her choice was to make her unborn child her priority and then, once he
was born, make her dark journey by herself…. But in Isandro's eyes, Rowan's decision rendered her a gold
digger who had committed the worst possible crime. However, he couldn't stop her seeing her baby son—or
deny that the passion between them was as raw and intense as ever….
Hot Nights with the Italian - Sara Craven 2013
The Santangeli Marriage by Sara Craven Orphan Marisa was raised by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their
only demand was that she marries their son...Italian billionaire and renowned playboy Lorenzo Santangeli.
But Marisa flees - how can she share a bed with the man who married her solely to produce an heir? The
Italian's Ruthless Marriage Command by Helen Bianchin Taylor Adamson has just come face-to-face with
the man with whom she must share custody of her orphaned nephew - the infamously arrogant Dante
d'Alessandri! At f irst Dante sees Taylor as just a nanny, but he soon realises this young beauty could f ill
another role...in the bedroom. Veretti's Dark Vengeance by Lucy Gordon Arrogant Italian nobleman
Salvatore Veretti is furious to hear that a young, beautiful model has inherited the company that was
rightfully his. He plans to exact revenge, but after meeting naively determined Helena, Salvatore changes
tactics...he'll take his vengeance between the sheets instead!
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The Secret His Mistress Carried - Lynne Graham 2015-01-01
Hiding from the Greek… The ink is barely dry on Giorgios Letsos's divorce papers, but there's only one
thing on this unstoppable Greek's mind: finding Billie Smith, his mistress before his marriage. But the
sweet, pliable woman he once knew slams the door in his face! Billie fought hard to heal her broken heart
after Gio chose to marry someone else. When he storms back into her life, she's determined not to fall for
his seduction again. Especially now that she has a secret to protect…their son. But she hadn't counted on
just how badly he wants her back in his bed!
The Winter Heart - Lillian Cheatham 1986
The Winter Heart by Lillian Cheatham released on Apr 24, 1986 is available now for purchase.
The Virgin's Wedding Night - Sara Craven 2008-01-01
A bride for the taking Harriet Flint must marry before she's twenty-five if she is to claim her inheritance.
She turns to sexy Roan Zandros, who agrees to a marriage in name only. Their marriage vows exchanged,
Roan reveals he is a billionaire whose every demand is granted. Harriet realizes that Roan has every
intention of claiming his inexperienced bride!
The Ruthless Italian's Inexperienced Wife - Christina Hollis 2009-07-01
Nanny Cheryl Lane has been summoned to Tuscany by billionaire Marco Rossi. His ruthless, brooding
reputation precedes him. Marco has hired Cheryl to look after his orphaned nephew. But little does he
realize that he has employed such a ripe young beauty. She may try to hide her luscious curves beneath a
dowdy uniform, but Marco's no fool…. The desire to unbutton the prim Miss Lane is so tempting—and he
never could resist a challenge….
An Unforgettable Man - Penny Jordan 2011-07-15
Dangerous Liaisons How would he make her pay? At sixteen, Courage Bingham had been innocent and
unawakened, but her body had been passionately responsive when she felt strong, youthful hands caress
her in the dark of her family's summerhouse. Shame and guilt had tormented her ever since, combined with
an equally aching need for this unknown—unseen—stranger. Now, Courage worried that her senses were
playing tricks on her. Gideon Reynolds, her harsh-featured, merciless new boss, could arouse her as only
one other man ever had. Could they be one and the same? And, if they were, how would Gideon exact
payment for her past deception? Penny Jordan's stimulating and colorful writing will stir the imagination."
—Romantic Times
Bought for Marriage - Margaret Mayo 2009-07-01
Dione Keristari will do anything to help her sick father. But begging gorgeous Greek billionaire Theo
Tsardikos for cash is more than she bargained for. Now he's demanding a marriage contract in return for
the money! She has no choice but to agree. However, inexperienced Dione can't handle the attraction
between them, and she vows not to share Theo's bed. But Theo's a master in the ways of loving, and soon
he has his temporary bride at his bidding—and she's pregnant….
THE SANTANGELI MARRIAGE(colored version) - Sara Craven 2020-12-10
Orphan Marisa grew up supported by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their only demand was that she marry
their son… Italian billionaire and renowned playboy Lorenzo Santangeli is expecting to receive his money's
worth from his innocent new wife. But Marisa soon flees—how can she share a life with the man who
married her solely to produce an heir?※This work is originally colored. Lorenzo vows to bring his bride
home—you do not say no to a Santangeli! Once she's back, she'll be his completely, and he is determined to
enjoy every minute of it…
The Eagles of Heart Mountain - Bradford Pearson 2021-01-05
The impeccably researched, deeply moving, never-before-told tale about a World War II incarceration camp
the-santangeli-marriage-by-sara-craven

Once A Ferrara Wife... - Sarah Morgan 2014-11-27
SMOKESCREEN MARRIAGE - Sara Craven 2017-08-24
Kate awakens in a hotel suite and finds herself naked. Coming out of the shower is Michalis Theodakis, the
heir to a global hotel chain. She remembers him saving her from men with ill intentions the evening before,
but she never would have imagined that her savior would take advantage of her! When he becomes aware
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Damiano has been keeping a mistress ever since Sofia married him. Their son is her only source of joy.
Even their people are gossiping about the possibility of their divorce. When Damiano orders her to play the
part of the happy wife more convincingly to squelch the rumors, she’s amazed at his gall!
Salzano's Captive Bride - Daphne Clair 2009-07-01
Marco Salzano is furious! One moment of passion in the sultry heat of carnaval has had its price. Burning
with suspicion and anger, the arrogant Venezuelan is going to track down his errant one-night stand and
claim his love child! But he's accusing the wrong woman. Pretending to be her sister, fragile Amber
convinces Marco that the baby in question is not his. But when Marco discovers her deception, he vows to
take Amber—not as his mistress, but as his bride!
The Innocent's Sinful Craving - Sara Craven 2015
Abandoned as a child, the stately mansion Dana Grantham called home symbolized the security she so
desperately wanted. She dreamed of a future within its four walls until a shameful scandaland billionaire
Zac Belisandro drove her away. Now Dana has the opportunity to return to the life she craves, but she
comes face-to-face with Zac. He's tainted her life once before, and now he has an outrageous
propositionhe'll give Dana her heart's desire if she gives him her hand in marriageand her innocence on
their wedding night!"
Hot Nights With The Italian - 3 Book Box Set - Helen Bianchin 2013-09-01
The Santangeli Marriage by Sara Craven Orphan Marisa was raised by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their
only demand was that she marries their son...Italian billionaire and renowned playboy Lorenzo Santangeli.
But Marisa flees – how can she share a bed with the man who married her solely to produce an heir? The
Italian's Ruthless Marriage Command by Helen Bianchin Taylor Adamson has just come face–to–face with
the man with whom she must share custody of her orphaned nephew – the infamously arrogant Dante
d'Alessandri! At f irst Dante sees Taylor as just a nanny, but he soon realises this young beauty could f ill
another role...in the bedroom. Veretti's Dark Vengeance by Lucy Gordon Arrogant Italian nobleman
Salvatore Veretti is furious to hear that a young, beautiful model has inherited the company that was
rightfully his. He plans to exact revenge, but after meeting naively determined Helena, Salvatore changes
tactics...he'll take his vengeance between the sheets instead!
The Marriage Bargain Bundle - Susanne James 2009-06-01
It's the bargain of a lifetime--marriage! Find out what drives the couples in these four classic romances
from Harlequin Presents Extra to marry for convenience...and share the explosive passion they discover in
the bedroom! Bundle includes: The Santangeli Marriage by Sara Craven, The Millionaire's Chosen Bride by
Susanne James, His Bid for a Bride by Carole Mortimer, The Spaniard's Marriage Bargain by Abby Green
and Ruthless Husband, Convenient Wife by Madeleine Ker.
THE PRINCE'S PREGNANT MISTRESS - Maisey Yates 2020-08-26
Bailey is a waitress, working her way through college. She has dreams of marrying her lover, Raphael, until
he suddenly breaks up with her. Telling herself that such a perfect man could never love her anyway, Bailey
resolves to live independently…until she discovers that she’s pregnant. Facing an uncertain future, Bailey is
shocked by a tabloid cover that catches her eye: Raphael is actually the prince of a small Italian nation!
Then Raphael appears before her again. What will happen when she tells him she’s pregnant?

of what she’s thinking, Michalis is thoroughly offended?if he had shared a bed with her, he assures her, she
would certainly remember it. Kate apologizes when she realizes he didn’t have any predatory
intentions…but that doesn’t mean he doesn’t have any intentions at all…
His Wedding-Night Heir - Sara Craven 2014-08-01
Virginal beauty Cally Maitland has become accustomed to life on the run since fleeing her marriage to
British aristocrat Sir Nicholas Tempest. But Nicholas isn’t prepared to let Cally go. He has a harsh
ultimatum to deliver: give him their long-overdue wedding night — and provide him with an heir! Mills &
Boon Modern — Seduction, glamour and sinfully seductive heroes await you in luxurious international
locations.
Innocent on Her Wedding Night - Sara Craven 2007-10-01
Laine waited for her handsome new husband, Daniel Flynn, to come to her on their wedding
night…knowing that their marriage was a sham. Daniel didn't love her—he was just fulfilling a promise
he'dmade to take care of her…. So Laine fled—a married woman, but still an innocent! Two years later,
broke and vulnerable, Laine has to face Daniel again. And this time Daniel will take the wedding night that
should have been his….
The Italian's Unwilling Wife - Kathryn Ross 2008-12-01
Hard-hearted millionaire Damon Cyrenci let his guard down when he met sweet, innocent beauty Abbie
Newland. But he felt he paid the ultimate price: Abbie took everything from him, including their child!
Damon won't let Abbie get away with it! Now more powerful than ever, he'll bring this little gold digger to
her knees by making her his bride. As the mother of his son, Abbie will be the most valuable asset in his
portfolio! And seducing her will be the ultimate satisfaction….
The Innocent's Shameful Secret - Sara Craven 2017-05-01
Claimed by his touch… Alexis Constantinou haunts Selena Blake's every memory. Before his expert touch
awakened her, she was nothing more than a naive schoolteacher. Now she dreams every night of his idyllic
Mediterranean island, and the scorching affair that stole her innocence… Left carrying his child! But their
brief time together left Selena with a shameful secret. And when family duty calls her back to Greece, she
must face the man whose caress branded her as his! Seeing Alexis once more, Selena cannot ignore their
still-sizzling passion, but dare she reveal the truth she's hidden from the world—the secret Constantinou
heir!
The Santangeli Marriage (Mills & Boon Modern) - Sara Craven 2009-01-01
Orphan Marisa was raised by the wealthy Santangeli family. Their only demand is that she marry their
son...
His Forbidden Bride - Sara Craven 2010-08-01
This is one occasion in Andreas Stephanos's lifewhen he cannot have what he really wants.Better not let
Zoe Lambert know that he's reallythe heir to a shipping fortune, or allow the intensephysical desire
between them to be indulged.There is a compelling reason the Greek tycooncan never bed or wed Zoe….
THE DUKE'S WIFE - Stephanie Howard 2020-02-01
Damiano and Sofia, the Duke and Duchess of San Rinaldo, have been living apart for the past five months.
Damiano was the man she’s loved since she was a little girl, but there’s only so much she can take!
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